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..
OPINIONS OF A HO VER ".'ET" •
by the Hon . F . M.

untincton~~

ilson , Of /oodbury , Conn.

(formerly Underaecrct< ry of State , Ambassador, etc .)
·,

·

..... ,

Hoover will be the most important man in the United States for
the next four years , whatever the result of the election .
either be President or he will be

~drninintering

He will

relief of De ocratic

ho.rd times 1

Any wet who votes for Smith thinkine C"mith can end prohibition
;ill show himself very easily fooled .

Southern Democrats nre the

, ost determined supporters of prohibition.
not change them.

He could not make hi

Congrens would be dry.

Smith~

as President , could

party follow him.

A Dernocrat:C ·

Only a Concreas for modification can modify

the Volstead Act or bring modification of the XVIII Amendment.

No

.

dry would listen to Smith, a notorious v.et •
· Hoover calla prohibition a "noble experiment" ,.ft lJut an experi ent
oover io a practical man of affairs , a. wiae and patriot;ic

statesman ~

His views , mexpcriencee and aims embrace t e velfare of the whole nati
and

indeed of the vhole ·w orld .

dry la m/.is in convincing
national

fl.

he only hope of modification of the

majority of the American people that the

elfare calls for modification .

If the facts carry such con

viction ,- and I believe they surely do ,- then , when those facts are
brought home to J.oover as President , will he not be compelled , an a
rean of truth and reason and as a broad-minded patriot , to take cogni-

so.nce of the need of modification?
he 1ould be bound do to so .
t

It is my personal _?Pinion that

I

le wets are patriots firot and wets after:.nrda .

out a case for modification

Unleso. we ·ake

s better for tle nation at large and

r

2. )

more consistent 1i th funda.Mental American institutions , we a.re not
entitled to modification.

If we can make out the caaA for modifica-

tion , who would be better than Hoover , the practical statesman , as
the one to e;ive the question fair consideration?

it

~ill

convince Hoover.

If our case is t;ood

To Hoover , convinced of the need of modifi-

cation , the whole country, including the drys , must and wonld listen .

To Smith, notoriouoly wet , askinG modification , every dry would turn a
deaf ear.
This election gives the American voter a peculiar chance to show
hat he is made of .

Does he like reality or words?

Does he choose a

resident because he is a "good mixer" or for hie wisdom and experienc
Does he vote according to relicions or according to policies?

The

ersistent ro.ising of the alledged relieious question on behalf of the
Democratic candidacy seems nubtly desiened to make Catholics think
that they ought to vote by church instead of by political conviction :
and to make liberal Protestants feel exactly the other way. that they
should perhaps vote for a member of another church as a rebuke to a
fictitious intollerance which they do not in the least feel.
t.ese ideas are

11

Both

bunk" ahd will be ignored by any voter v:ho knows too

much to be buncoed .

This is an election to decide which of two seta

of policies and which of two sets of men will govern the United
States the better in the interests of the

~rosperity ,

progress of the American people , and to decide only

peace and
that .

Certainly among intelligent Americans there is no such thing as
discrimination based on rolieious belief .
any church

wh~ch

to spiritual)

eeekd

olitical and

Tl ere is prejudice against

aterial fin contradistinction

ower ,- whether in lobbying for prohibition , or otherwis

:

$)

And very rightly so .

Absolute reliGious freedom and absolute separa-

tion of Church a11d State are two reciprocal P..nd inseparable fundamentals of the American system .

"Render unto Ceafiar the thincs that

are Ceasarts and unto God the thines that are God's" .

The spiritual

field is for the churches, the political field ie for the unprejudiced
decision of national policies by one united free people , owing no
political allegiance except to their country and the political convictions they find in their minds and consciences .
The speeches on behalf of the two candidac5.es have revealed on the

Democratic side

weather~vane

veerings according to the local wind , on

tariff , farm relief , immigration and even prohibition .

To auch an

e:ctent is this so that neither fa.rmer , manufacturer, worker or wet can

possibly know what to expect Smith would try to do if elected .

Add

to this the fact that it is very unlikely that 8:roith , as President ,
could control his party on either tariff , fa.rm relief , immigration or

prohibition (to mention a few questions only) and we find that the
brightly painted picture of a Democratic future is as mee.ninelesa as a
ci·azy quilt or tl:e most ul t.ra modern pioture .

No one can tell where

we should be on any vital question .

On the other hand the position of the

Rep~blican

Party and the

Pepublica.n candidate has been stated with business-like matter-of-

fe.ot candor.

·we want prosperity.

For it we want sure tariff pro-

tection and sure immigration fesyriction so tl'·at our indus vry and

commerce can flouriah and our wace scale can be kept up .
fa:t'm relief .

~:e

want

foreir;n trade .

We want

V/1 th l1cse the Arnerican home and

it's standard of living will be maintained .

"e have the great engineering

4. )

task of the Mississippi flood control .

Hoover is a great engineer o

In fact there could not be found a man in the whole world so
ideally fitted by nature , training , experience , convictions and high
standards of integrity and efficiency as Herbert Hoover to take
charge of the American government in

preci~aly

the situation in which

America now finds itself .
Criticism, and very unfair and inaccurate criticism of the Republican
Party, is being poured forth by the Democratic campaigners .

Lacking

constructive policies of their ovm , they take this easy but foolish
course .

Wise constructive policies and the well-weighed confidence of

the people are the only safe pa::, sport to the White House .
oreover, good man thoueh Alfred F. . Smith doubtless is , America

is too great to be goverened from the .. 8idewr...lks of Hew York" and
Tammany is too notorious to be allowed to caDte even a. shadow over the
National Capital .

N. B. The word wet , as here used , means one absolutely opposed to the
return of the saloon but one who would have a regulated liquor traffic
substituted for the pr~sent corrupting and poisonous liquor traffic ;·
one who would have a possible temperance subs ti tl.tted for an impossible prohibition.

